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SCHEDULE
7:30 – 8:30 Registration and Breakfast

8:30 – 9:20 Year in Review: Looking Back on Healthcare Fraud Issues in 2016 (and  
Everything You Wanted To Know About Escobar in 50 Minutes)

Tom Clarkson, Assistant U.S. Attorney, U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of Georgia 

Brian Roark, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

9:25 – 9:55 Developments Regarding Whistleblowers (Ethics CLE)

Dave Garrison, Partner, Barrett Johnston Martin & Garrison, LLC

Matthew Curley, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

9:55 – 10:05 Break and Remarks by Hon. Tony Hullender, Deputy Attorney General, State  
of Tennessee

10:05 – 10:40 Quick Hits – Session 1: Yates One Year Later

Bill Campbell, Assistant U.S. Attorney and Affirmative Civil Enforcement Coordinator, U.S. Attorney’s 
Office for the Western District of Kentucky

John Kelly, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Lisa Rivera, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

10:45 – 11:20 Quick Hits – Session 2:  Effective Use of Your Own Data – Mining Your Own Data for 
Compliance

Greg Russo, Managing Director, Berkeley Research Group

Anna Grizzle, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

11:25 – 12:00 Quick Hits – Session 3:  Mitigating Business Partner Risks in Healthcare

Steve Petrovich, Executive Vice President and General Counsel, Ardent Health Services

John Kelly, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Eli Richardson, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

12:00 – 12:30 Lunch

12:30 – 1:20 View from the U.S. Attorneys 

Hon. David Rivera, U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Tennessee

Hon. Nancy Stallard Harr, U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Tennessee

Hon. Edward L. Stanton III, U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Tennessee

Moderated by: Matthew Curley, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

1:20 – 1:30 Break 
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1:30 – 2:05 Quick Hits – Session 4:  Physician Compensation 

Bill Campbell, Assistant U.S. Attorney and Affirmative Civil Enforcement Coordinator, U.S. Attorney’s 
Office for the Western District of Kentucky

Chip Hutzler, Partner, HealthCare Appraisers, Inc.

Danielle Sloane, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

2:10 – 3:00 Role of Legal and Compliance in an Era of Heightened Enforcement 

Robert Azar, System Vice President and Chief Legal Officer, Norton Healthcare, Inc. 

Tizgel High, Associate General Counsel, LifePoint Health, Inc.

Scott Schwieger, Chief Compliance Officer, Acadia Healthcare Company 

Jeff Woodard, General Counsel, Erlanger Health System

Anna Grizzle, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

3:00 – 3:10 Break

3:10 – 4:00 Anatomy of a Data Breach – An Interactive Case Study 

John Bailey, Privacy Officer, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital 

Emily Crabbe, Investigator, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office  
of Civil Rights

Fred Charlot, Director, Berkeley Research Group

Lisa Rivera, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

4:05 – 5:05 Ethics of a Healthcare Fraud Investigation (Ethics CLE)

Jason Ehrlinspiel, Assistant U.S. Attorney, U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Tennessee

Michael Regier, General Counsel and Secretary, Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Brian Roark, Member, Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

5:05 – 6:00 Cocktail Reception

This event is co-sponsored by:
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Robert Azar, System Vice President and Chief Legal Officer  

Norton Healthcare, Inc.

Robert Azar joined Norton Healthcare in 2005 as vice president and general counsel.  As a  

member of the senior management team, he is responsible for legal services, corporate compliance, 

internal audit, risk management, risk financing and corporate health services.  Norton Healthcare is the  

largest healthcare system and third largest private employer in Louisville, Kentucky, with five hospitals 

including an academic medical center, free-standing children’s hospital, over 650 employed physicians 

and over 14,000 employees.  Norton maintains academic affiliations with the University of Louisville 

and the University of Kentucky. Additionally, Norton co-ventures two hospitals with LifePoint Hospitals, 

Inc. in Indiana.

Before joining Norton Healthcare, Azar was vice president and general counsel for Alegent Health 

(now known as CHI Health) in Omaha, Nebraska.  Azar’s overall responsibilities included the legal and  

regulatory affairs of the organization and its affiliates including compliance, governance, managed care, 

risk financing, risk management and legal services. Azar has law and masters of health administration 

degrees from Washington University in St. Louis and is from Los Angeles, California.

John Bailey, Privacy Officer  

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

Before joining St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital’s Office of Legal Services in 2012, John Bailey 

moved from Atlanta, Georgia, where he was a Federal Investigator with the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services’ Office for Civil Rights (OCR). John is experienced with privacy and security regulations,  

having worked both for a regulatory agency and for a covered entity.  

John was a Fulbright Scholar in Germany and taught English and American literature, culture and  

politics. John received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology with a minor in International Studies 

from Ouachita Baptist University, a Master of Arts degree in German from the University of Arkansas, 

and a law degree from Georgia State University’s College of Law.

William F. Campbell, Assistant U.S. Attorney and Affirmative Civil Enforcement Coordinator

U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Western District of Kentucky

William F. “Bill” Campbell has served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Western District of Kentucky 

since 1988.  He has handled numerous criminal and affirmative civil cases.  Currently, he is the office’s 

Affirmative Civil Enforcement Coordinator and is responsible for cases under the False Claims Act and 

other civil enforcement statutes.  

SESSION
SPEAKERS
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Fred Charlot, Director

Berkeley Research Group

Fred Charlot advises clients on security-based risk management, information assurance, and cyber 

security. Mr. Charlot has experience leading teams responsible for identifying, classifying and analyzing 

security weaknesses, as well as discovering new solutions for and recommending proven technologies to 

defend against emerging security threats. He has provided strategic project planning, design, analysis, 

and integration services for information systems to government entities and commercial industries.

Mr. Charlot has led the development of corporate-level security roadmaps and implementation plans 

for large systems incorporating commercial and government off-the-shelf technology and in-house  

technology. He has 25 years of experience in the information technology field, building information  

assurance throughout the system life cycle, including planning, design, development, testing,  

deployment and operations. He has knowledge and background in network infrastructure,  

virtualization, application development, client/server administration and database management. 

Tom Clarkson, Assistant U.S. Attorney 

U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of Georgia

Tom Clarkson serves as an Assistant U.S. Attorney with the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern  

District of Georgia. He currently serves as both the Affirmative Civil Enforcement Coordinator 

and the Civil Healthcare Fraud Coordinator. Prior to joining the U.S. Attorney’s Office, Tom was an  

associate at Robinson, Bradshaw & Hinson. He also served as a law clerk for the U.S. Court of  

Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. Tom is a graduate of the University of Georgia School of Law and has an  

undergraduate degree from the University of Notre Dame. 

Emily Crabbe, Investigator

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Civil Rights

Emily Crabbe graduated cum laude from Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School in 2013. Before  

starting at HHS/OCR, she worked as a staff attorney at a clinical toxicology laboratory. At OCR, Emily’s  

investigative caseload has become focused on information security and data breaches. She functions 

as the office specialist for cases relating to the HIPAA Security Rule and for breaches that result in 

financial penalties.
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Matthew Curley, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Matt Curley represents clients in connection with internal and governmental investigations and  

related civil and criminal proceedings, particularly within the healthcare industry. Matt’s clients have 

included hospitals and hospital companies, ambulatory surgery centers, long-term care providers, and  

physician practices, among others, facing inquiries and investigations by federal and state regulators 

and False Claims Act litigation. Matt also has represented healthcare and other clients in numerous 

complex commercial and class action cases, including shareholder and derivative actions.

Matt’s perspective is informed by his prior experience as an Assistant U.S. Attorney with the U.S.  

Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Tennessee, where he served as Civil Chief and coordinated 

the Office’s civil enforcement efforts in representing the United States and its agencies in healthcare 

fraud and abuse actions arising under the False Claims Act. Matt has been recognized by Chambers 

USA in Healthcare Governmental Investigations and Fraud and is an adjunct professor at Vanderbilt  

Law School, where he teaches Healthcare Fraud and Abuse.

Jason Ehrlinspiel, Assistant U.S. Attorney

U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Tennessee

Jason Ehrlinspiel is a graduate of the University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee, and attended 

the University of Mississippi School of Law. He joined the firm of Heidelberg & Woodliff, where his 

practice focused on defensive civil litigation. Jason helped start the law firm of MacNeill & Buffington,  

becoming partner in 2000. During his time at MacNeill & Buffington, Jason tried numerous civil cases 

to jury verdict, including medical malpractice, attorney malpractice, insurance bad faith, commercial 

trucking accidents and wrongful death cases. He also handled complex mass tort cases and collective 

actions under the Fair Labor Standards Act.  In 2007, Jason moved to Northern California and joined the 

law firm of McDowell, MeShot & Shaw, where he focused on first and third party fraud cases involving 

large insurance companies.  

In 2008, Jason fulfilled a long-held dream when he joined the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the  

Eastern District of California in Sacramento. During his time in the Eastern District of California, Jason 

was a member of the Civil Defensive Unit and defended the United States in a multitude of actions  

ranging from Administrative Procedures Act matters to traumatic birth injury cases under the  

Federal Tort Claims Act.  In 2012, Jason joined the Affirmative Civil Litigation Unit in the U.S. 

Attorney’s Office for the Northern District of Alabama. While in Birmingham, Jason was the  

Deputy Chief of the Civil Division, the Civil Health Care Fraud Coordinator, and the Affirmative Civil  

Enforcement Coordinator. He handled numerous healthcare fraud and defense procurement fraud  

investigations and qui tams. In 2015, Jason returned home to Tennessee, when he joined the Affirmative  

Civil Enforcement unit in the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Tennessee. Jason continues to 

handle a high volume of healthcare fraud investigations and qui tams. He also criminally prosecutes child  

exploitation cases.
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Dave Garrison, Partner

Barrett Johnston Martin & Garrison, LLC 

Dave Garrison is a partner at Barrett Johnston Martin & Garrison, LLC. He focuses his practice on  

complex civil litigation, including class and collective action litigation, in federal and state courts 

throughout the country. A significant part of Mr. Garrison’s practice is representing employees,  

including whistleblowers who have uncovered fraud, workers involved in pay disputes, executives in 

severance negotiations, and employees who have suffered discrimination. Mr. Garrison represents  

whistleblowers in qui tam litigation brought under the federal False Claims Act and similar state  

statutes. Mr. Garrison is especially focused on representing whistleblowers in the healthcare industry 

who have uncovered fraud against Medicare or Medicaid (TennCare).

Anna Grizzle, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Anna Grizzle focuses her practice exclusively on helping healthcare clients address enforcement 

and compliance issues or respond to legal and regulatory violations. She is currently serving as lead 

counsel to several healthcare providers who are under investigation for potential False Claims Act  

violations. With significant experience in defending against statistical sampling and extrapolation in 

Medicare and Medicaid claims audits, Anna has saved healthcare companies tens of millions of dollars in  

potential overpayment demands. Anna’s practice involves developing and implementing compliance 

programs based on the elements considered necessary for a comprehensive compliance program by the  

Federal Sentencing Guidelines and Office of Inspector General’s Compliance Program Guidance. She also  

represents clients in connection with False Claims Act litigation, self-disclosures, internal investigations 

and responding to governmental inquiries regarding potential regulatory, compliance and clinical issues.

Hon. Nancy Stallard Harr

U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Tennessee 

Nancy Stallard Harr serves as the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Tennessee.   

Ms. Harr, a career prosecutor, is a graduate of Longwood University and the University of Tennessee  

College of Law. She practiced briefly as a general practice attorney before joining the Second Judicial  

District Attorney’s Office in Tennessee. In 1995, she joined the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the  

Eastern District of Tennessee, where she has served as an AUSA, a branch office supervisor, Acting  

Administrative Officer, and First Assistant United States Attorney.
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Tizgel High, Associate General Counsel

LifePoint Health, Inc.

Tizgel High has practiced exclusively in the area of health law during her career. She started her career 

in private practice where she primarily represented hospitals, hospital systems and retail pharmacies on 

a myriad of issues including compliance, fraud and abuse, reimbursement, not for profit tax, certificate 

of need, as well as other health law subspecialties. 

Tizgel currently is Vice President and Associate General Counsel for LifePoint Health located in  

Brentwood, Tennessee. She has primary responsibility for all LifePoint Health’s affiliated physician  

practice entities. In this role she supports the company’s acquisition activity and onboarding efforts 

for new hospital affiliated clinics. Prior to joining LifePoint, Tizgel was an Operations Counsel for  

Community Health Systems.

She received her bachelor’s degree in ecology and evolutionary biology and a certificate in  

African-American studies from Princeton University and a law degree from the University of Georgia  

School of Law.

Chip Hutzler, Partner

HealthCare Appraisers, Inc. 

Chip Hutzler is a Partner at HealthCare Appraisers, with more than 15 years of experience as a  

financial analyst and more than 20 years of experience as an attorney, including positions in  

healthcare law, private equity investment banking, strategic business development and business affairs.  

At HealthCare Appraisers, Mr. Hutzler has focused on fair market value analysis of hospital  

arrangements with physicians for clients nationwide, including on-call arrangements, medical  

directorships, employment arrangements, clinical trial agreements and agreements related to  

clinically integrated networks. Prior to joining HealthCare Appraisers, he worked for a law firm  

representing healthcare clients, including a large health system, in various physician contracting  

arrangements, healthcare law and investment matters. Prior to that, Mr. Hutzler worked for a private 

equity firm in Miami, Florida, where he managed investment holdings, performed financial analysis 

and served as in-house counsel. Previously, he worked for nearly a decade in various facets of the  

entertainment industry.

Chip is a Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA), and holds the degrees of Master of Business Administration 

(MBA) from the Wharton School, and Juris Doctor (JD) from the University of Maryland.
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John Kelly, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

John Kelly is a former federal prosecutor, an experienced trial attorney and Managing Partner of Bass,  

Berry & Sims’ Washington, D.C. office. John represents companies and individuals in internal  

investigations, government investigations, criminal prosecutions, and civil litigation in matters related  

to healthcare fraud and abuse (Anti-Kickback Statute and Stark Law), the False Claims Act, the Foreign  

Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA), the Federal Acquisition  

Regulation (FAR), and other regulatory and compliance issues. He also has experience in cases  

involving procurement fraud, securities fraud, accounting fraud, mail and wire fraud, and money  

laundering. John’s practice spans across a number of industries with a particular emphasis on  

healthcare and life sciences. 

Steve Petrovich, Executive Vice President and General Counsel

Ardent Health Services

Steve Petrovich has served as Ardent’s Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary 

since the company’s formation in 2001 and was general counsel to Ardent’s predecessor company,  

Behavioral Healthcare Corporation, since 2000.  Prior to joining the company, he clerked for the  

Honorable Harold L. Murphy, Federal District Judge for the Northern District of Georgia. After clerking 

he worked in private practice concentrating in litigation, employment and healthcare regulatory work  

before becoming litigation counsel for Charter Behavioral Health Systems. Mr. Petrovich graduated  

from the University of Georgia where he was Editor of the Georgia Law Review and received his  

undergraduate degree from DePauw University.

Michael Regier, General Counsel and Secretary

Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Michael Regier serves as General Counsel and Secretary at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. For 

more than a decade, he held the role of Senior Vice President for Legal Affairs, General Counsel and  

Network Corporate Responsibility Officer with Seton Healthcare Network in Austin, Texas. Michael 

worked with the Chicago law firm of Gardner, Carton & Douglas, where he served as counsel to  

publicly and privately held companies, providing guidance in the areas of federal and state securities law,  

mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance and governance. Michael received his undergraduate  

degree from the University of Kansas and his law degree from the University of Virginia Law School.
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Eli Richardson, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Eli Richardson helps businesses and executives respond to internal scandals or external government  

investigations involving alleged white-collar crime or quasi-criminal civil violations. His private  

practice is informed by a successful career serving in high-profile positions with the Department of  

Justice (DOJ), including the U.S. Attorney’s Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Eli 

works to devise and execute strategies to successfully navigate the particular criminal, financial 

and reputational risks facing his clients. He conducts internal investigations, advises on compliance  

policies, provides compliance training, proposes media strategies, conducts self-disclosure to government  

authorities, and asserts any rights the client might possess as a crime victim. He also represents clients 

under subpoena or investigation by DOJ, the Securities and Exchange Commission, various Offices of 

Inspector General, state Attorneys General or other government enforcement agencies.

Hon. David Rivera

U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Tennessee

David Rivera has served as the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Tennessee since 2013.  

Previously, Mr. Rivera served as an Assistant District Attorney in New York and an Assistant State  

Attorney in Florida.  In 1999, Mr. Rivera was appointed to serve as an Assistant U.S.  

Attorney in the District of Puerto Rico, where he served as Deputy Chief of the Criminal Division. In 

2004, he was appointed to serve as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Middle District of Tennessee. 

David has more than 27 years of experience as a trial attorney, has extensive litigation and courtroom  

experience, and has prosecuted and tried numerous high profile cases.  As a prosecutor he has litigated 

a broad spectrum of criminal matters and received awards and commendations for investigations and  

prosecutions. He has twice received the Department of Justice Director’s Award for Superior  

Performance as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the prosecution of public corruption and white collar 

cases.
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Lisa Rivera, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

A former federal prosecutor, Lisa Rivera focuses her practice on advising healthcare providers,  

pharmaceutical manufacturers, medical device companies and other clients on matters related to 

civil and criminal healthcare fraud and abuse, as well as government investigations and enforcement. 

Lisa has significant experience handling matters arising under the False Claims Act, the Anti-Kickback  

Statute, the Stark Law, and various other federal and state healthcare statutes and regulations, and 

counsels clients on fraud and abuse matters, internal investigations and compliance issues.

For 10 years, Lisa served as an Assistant United States Attorney in the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the  

Middle District of Tennessee, where she served as Civil and Criminal Healthcare Fraud Coordinator 

and was responsible for the intake, review and coordination of all criminal and civil healthcare fraud  

investigations and claims. During more than 20 years as a state and federal prosecutor, Lisa  

prosecuted numerous white collar government contract and healthcare fraud cases, resulting in  

significant sentences and judgments. She also has investigated and resolved civil healthcare and  

government contract cases against hospital systems, ambulance and transportation companies,  

medical device companies, physician groups, laboratories, durable medical equipment suppliers, diagnostic  

facilities, hospice providers, long-term care facilities, pharmacies, billing companies, and Department of 

Defense contractors; and negotiated numerous multi-million dollar settlements and exclusion from federal  

programs.

Brian Roark, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Brian Roark is the head of Bass, Berry & Sims’ Healthcare Fraud Task Force and concentrates his  

practice on representing healthcare clients in responding to governmental investigations and defending 

False Claims Act lawsuits. He has successfully litigated and resolved numerous healthcare fraud matters  

involving hospitals and health systems, ambulatory surgery centers, hospices, home health  

companies, drug and alcohol abuse treatment centers, and other healthcare providers.  Brian also  

frequently represents clients in connection with Medicare audits and overpayment disputes. 

Brian serves as an Adjunct Professor of Law at Vanderbilt Law School where he teaches a course on  

healthcare fraud and abuse. He also serves on the Advisory Board of the BNA Health Care Fraud  

Report. He is ranked in Chambers USA as a top Healthcare Government Investigations and Fraud attorney  

(Band 1) in Tennessee. Brian was selected as a 2014 AHLA Pro Bono Champion for his work handling the 

trial and appeal of a criminal Medicare fraud case.
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Greg Russo, Managing Director

Berkeley Research Group

Greg Russo specializes in providing strategic advice to healthcare organizations through his use of 

complex data analyses and financial modeling. His clients typically seek his expert understanding of 

the regulatory environment in which healthcare organizations operate. Mr. Russo primarily focuses on 

harnessing the wealth of information available in large, multi-part data sets to bring results and insights 

to clients with complex, unstructured issues. He utilizes this data in providing clients with strategic  

advice as it relates to damage calculations, government investigations, internal investigations, business 

planning and provider reimbursement. 

In his 15 years of experience, Mr. Russo’s services have related to both litigation and non-litigation  

issues. His clients most often include health insurers and provider organizations; however, over his  

career clients have spanned the healthcare continuum to include state agencies, federal agencies, and 

life sciences companies.

Scott Schwieger, Chief Compliance Officer

Acadia Healthcare Company 

Scott Schwieger serves as Chief Compliance Officer at Acadia Healthcare Company.  Scott’s  

department is responsible for helping Acadia’s facilities comply with the requirements of their  

accreditation, licensure, and payor programs, as well as overseeing and implementing the  

corporate compliance plan.  Prior to assuming his current role, Scott served as Deputy General Counsel of  

Acadia, where he handled transactions, managed litigation and counseled hospital clients on operations 

matters. Prior to joining Acadia, he served as Deputy General Counsel for Psychiatric Solutions Inc. and 

Associate General Counsel for UHS of Delaware Inc.  Before becoming in-house counsel, Scott has been 

an Assistant Attorney General for the state of Tennessee, practiced at Waller Lansden Dortch and Davis 

LLP, and served as a law clerk for the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals and the U.S. District Court for 

the Southern District of Alabama.  Scott graduated from Vanderbilt Law School and Harding University.

Danielle Sloane, Member

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

Danielle Sloane helps national life science and healthcare clients navigate the complex maze of federal 

and state healthcare laws and regulations. She has distinguished herself as a go-to partner for guidance 

on operational and compliance inquiries, including fraud and abuse, Stark Law, self-disclosure, licensure, 

and other regulatory matters. With an analytical eye, Danielle helps her clients mitigate legal risk and 

achieve regulatory compliance consistent with their business goals. Danielle also advises clients on 

growth strategies by determining how they can best innovate, evolve and improve patient care within 

the confines of current healthcare regulatory laws.
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Hon. Edward L. Stanton III

U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Tennessee

Edward L. Stanton has served as U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Tennessee since 2010. 

In this position, Mr. Stanton is the chief federal law enforcement officer within the 22 counties that  

comprise the Western District of Tennessee. As United States Attorney, Mr. Stanton has launched a  

number of highly successful initiatives including forming a dedicated Civil Rights Unit which has become a  

nationally recognized leader for its efforts in prosecuting sex trafficking crimes. Before becoming  

United States Attorney, Mr. Stanton served as Senior Counsel with Federal Express Corporation, where 

he was a member of the legal department’s commercial litigation team. He also served as an Assistant 

City Attorney for the City of Memphis and in private practice with two Memphis law firms. He received 

his Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science from the University of Memphis in 1994 and his Juris 

Doctor Degree from the University of Memphis School of Law in 1997.

Jeff Woodard, General Counsel

Erlanger Health System 

Jeff Woodard serves as General Counsel at Erlanger Health System. Prior to assuming his  

current role, he served as Director of Risk Management and Staff Attorney at Erlanger for three years.  

Prior to coming to Erlanger, Mr. Woodard served as General Counsel and Director of Risk Management 

at Hutcheson Medical Center in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.  Before that, he was in private practice with 

two Georgia law firms, Minor, Bell and Neal in Dalton, and Womack, Gottlieb and Rodham in LaFayette.



The Bass, Berry & Sims Healthcare Fraud Task Force represents healthcare providers in connection 

with fraud and abuse matters, including responding to governmental inquiries by the U.S. DOJ and U.S.  

Attorneys’ Offices, the Office of Inspector General of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 

federal program safeguard contractors, and various states’ Attorneys General offices. We have a track 

record of successfully representing providers in related FCA litigation, including multiple declinations  

and dismissals in FCA qui tam cases. We routinely counsel healthcare providers on implementing  

state-of-the-art compliance programs and assist clients in navigating self-disclosure and other  

compliance-related projects.

The firm’s healthcare fraud and abuse practice is led by former members of the U.S. DOJ and a number  

of former Assistant U.S. Attorneys with significant experience handling healthcare fraud matters. Our  

attorneys are frequent speakers on healthcare fraud and abuse topics and two of our members serve as  

Adjunct Professors of Law at Vanderbilt Law School teaching Health Care Fraud and Abuse.   

ABOUT BASS, BERRY & SIMS



ABOUT THA
The mission of the Tennessee Hospital Association is to lead its members in advocacy for and support of 

community-based hospitals and health systems and assist them in delivering accessible, cost-effective, 

quality health services.

THA, established in 1938 as a not-for-profit membership association, serves as an advocate for hospitals,  

health systems and other healthcare organizations and the patients they serve. It also provides education  

and information for its members, and informs the public about hospitals and healthcare issues at the 

state and national levels.

THA is the premiere organization in Tennessee that promotes and represents the interests of all health 

careers, hospitals and health systems.



Bass, Berry & Sims’  Inside the FCA blog features news,  

commentary and thought leadership related to FCA, healthcare  

fraud and procurement fraud issues. The blog’s content, which is  

developed by a cross-disciplinary team of attorneys from across 

multiple practice areas, provides analysis, insights and practical  

guidance for companies subject to the mounting scrutiny under 

the increasingly enforced legislation, particularly those involved in 

government contracting and the healthcare industry.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
to receive regular updates  

on current issues related to  
FCA, healthcare fraud and  

procurement fraud. 

Visit www.insidethefca.com

A blog by Bass, Berry & Sims


